
 

PROCEDURE FLOWCHART FOR YOUNG PEOPLE MISSING IN TELFORD AND WREKIN. 

   

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

 

  

 

 

  

  

Young Person (YP) goes missing and is reported to the Police 

Police Missing/Found notifications sent to Family Connect 

If YP has been recorded Missing on 2 occasions or 

more 

If NOT KNOWN to a T&W Practitioner  

Family Connect notify 

allocated social worker, 

their manager and 

relevant BSO for the 

need to complete Return 

Home Interview  

If YP is 

external LA 

child placed 

in T&W  

Family Connect to send 

notification to Cohesion 

Admin and Cohesion 

Locality Manager 

Cohesion Admin to 

send letter to External 

Authority to inform 

them of Misper and 

requirement for a 

Return Home Interview. 

Return Home Interview to be completed within 72 hours of Found Notification. 

Allocated worker to ensure completion of electronic RHI process. Allocated worker to ensure any identified actions are completed 

 
Further detail can be found in the Runaway and Missing From Home and Care Protocol 

 

If YP is recorded Missing for the first 

time and NOT ALLOCATED 

Family Connect will check the Misper notification to identify any concerns, determine no. of times previously 

missing and whether the MISPER has an allocated worker. If the YP has an allocated worker the 

notification will always be sent to them and their line manager and the relevant BSO. 

Family connect will 

assess for any 

Safeguarding concerns? 

Family Connect will send 

letter to parent/carer to 

offer support  

If no contact 

no further 

action 

required 

Parent/carer contacts 

Family Connect for 

support 

Information passed to 

relevant Family Connect 

Triage team, sent for Triage 

case consultation or 

advice/guidance given. 

If KNOWN and allocated 

to a T&W Practitioner 

NO safeguarding concerns 

Family connect will 

assess for any 

Safeguarding concerns? 

 

Misper notification sent to 

Cohesion admin and 

Cohesion Locality manager 

 
Passed to Cohesion Duty 

Team Leader to allocate 

to Practitioner 

 

Safeguarding 

concerns present 

Misper notification sent 

to Cohesion admin and 

Cohesion Locality 

manager. 

Cohesion Admin/Locality 

manager to contact 

Family Connect 

Safeguarding team to 

determine outcome of 

Safeguarding concerns 

If considered to be in need of RHI. Passed to 

Cohesion Duty Team Leader to allocate to 

Practitioner 

Case allocated  

If YP is recorded Missing for the first time and 

KNOWN 

Allocated worked to arrange 

for Return Home Interview 

with YP 

Family Connect to notify 

allocated practitioner and 

their manager for the need 

to complete a RHI. In the 

absence of the allocated 

worker the manager will find  

an alternative worker to 

complete the RHI. 

 

Family connect will 

assess for any 

Safeguarding concerns? 

 

Case allocated 


